In natural conversations, significant part of laughter co-occurs with speech which is referred to as speech-laugh. Hence, speech-laugh will have characteristics of both laughter and neutral speech. But it is not clearly evident how acoustic properties of neutral speech are influenced by its co-occurring laughter. The objective of this study is to analyze the acoustic variations between vowel regions of laughter, speech-laugh and neutral speech. The features based on excitation source characteristics extracted at epochs are considered in this study. Features extracted in the vowel regions of speech-laugh exhibit deviations from that of laughter and neutral speech. These deviations in feature values are exploited to discriminate speech-laugh from laughter and neutral speech. Two different datasets consisting of conversational speech and meeting recordings are used in this analysis. Experimental results show that the discrimination between the three classes obtained by considering vowel regions is better than that of considering the complete utterance.
Introduction
Current state-of-the-art automatic speech recognition (ASR) systems perform fairly well for clearly articulated speech. But their performance degrades for spontaneous speech. This can be attributed not only to the large intra-speaker and inter-speaker variations, but also to the occurrence of non-verbal events (like laughter, cry, cough etc.) and their speech co-occurring counterparts. Hence analyzing such events is essential in developing sophisticated ASR systems. Laughter and its speech cooccurring counterpart, i.e., speech-laugh, forms one such pair which occurs most frequently in natural conversations.
Laughter, being a highly variable non-verbal event, often co-occurs with speech resulting in segments referred to as speech-laugh [1] . Speech-laugh is not just laughter superimposed on articulation, but it is formed as a result of complex vocal production exhibiting characteristics of both laughter and neutral speech [2] . This makes analysis of speech-laugh segments highly difficult. But the frequent occurrence of these segments emphasize the need for their analysis. These segments occur so frequently that more than 50 percent of the laughter segments in natural conversations are speech-laughs [2] . Analysis of these segments not only helps in developing sophisticated ASR systems, but also useful in applications such as emotion detection and emotive speech synthesis.
In recent times, much emphasis was laid on analysis and detection of laughter segments in continuous speech [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Laughter segments were analyzed at bout, call, segment and syllable levels [3] [4] . Analysis of the prosodic differences between initiating and responding laugh was reported in [5] . Laughter segments in continuous speech were detected using excitation source and spectral features [6] [7] . Apart from conversational speech, analysis and detection of laughter events in multispeaker environment was also performed [8] [9] . All these works helped in developing a better intuition towards the production mechanism of laughter. But most of these works either discarded speech-laugh segments or considered them as laughter. A few studies were performed to explore the acoustic properties of speech-laugh and its variations from laughter and neutral speech [1] [2] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Mother child interactions were analyzed to find the simultaneous production of laughter and articulation in speech-laugh segments [2] . Phonetic characteristics of speech-laugh were analyzed to show the presence of reinforced respiratory activity in speech-laugh segments [10] .
Differences between laughter and speech-laugh were analyzed using both excitation source, and vocal tract system based features [1, [11] [12] [13] . Acoustic features such as formant frequencies, voice quality, fundamental frequency (F0) and strength of excitation were used to analyze and discriminate laughter and speech-laugh [1, [11] [12] [13] . Also, features such as pitch, intensity and rhythm were used as an initial attempt to synthesize speechlaugh from neutral speech [14] . Speech-laugh, being a speechsynchronous form of laughter, exhibits similarities and differences from both laughter and neutral speech. The main objective of this study is to analyze the discriminability of speechlaugh from laughter and neutral speech using excitation source based features extracted in vowel regions.
The organization of the paper is as follows. Section 2 explains the datasets used for analysis. Analysis of the proposed features along with the approach and the method for feature extraction is explained in Section 3. Experiments and their results are discussed in Section 4. Summary and conclusions are given in Section 5.
Dataset
Two databases collected in different scenarios are used to analyze the speech-laugh segments with respect to laughter and neutral speech. The datasets are explained below.
Conversational speech data is collected in English language from 14 subjects (10 male and 4 female). This data was collected at Speech and Vision lab. of IIIT-Hyderabad. This database is named as "SVL speech-laugh database". The data was recorded by asking two speakers, who knew each other, from the group to discuss on a funny topic which helped in eliciting laughter and speech-laugh naturally. Each speaker was asked to repeat the speech-laugh utterances spoken by him in Copyright © 2016 ISCA his neutral speech. The data was recorded using a high quality zoom recorder, at a sampling frequency of 48 kHz in a recording room (clean environment). Each conversation was manually segmented into laughter, speech-laugh and neutral speech utterances. Overlapped speech segments were discarded for analysis purpose. The speech-laugh utterances were subjectively evaluated by 10 listeners. The subjects were asked to rate the speechlaugh utterances based on their perception between 1 and 5, where 5 refers to best and 1 refers to worst. 70 speech-laugh utterances which were rated above 4 are used for this analysis. The data also consists of 60 laughter segments.
The second database used in this analysis is AMI meeting corpus [15] . AMI meeting corpus is a multi-modal dataset consisting of 100 hours of meeting recordings. Four speakers participate in each meeting, where they discuss spontaneously among themselves on a given topic. All meetings are in English. But a large portion of the speakers are non-native English speakers, providing high degree of variability in speech pattern. Audio was collected using individual lapel microphones and headset condenser microphones. In this analysis, the headset condenser microphone data collected from each speaker is used. A dataset of 15 meetings (consisting of 25 male and 15 female speakers) recorded at Edinburgh university is considered. This dataset consists of 90 speech-laugh utterances, 100 neutral speech utterances and 65 laughter utterances. Laughter, speechlaugh and neutral speech segments uttered by each individual are collected separately for ease of analysis.
All utterances of both datasets, are manually labeled at phone level to analyze the proposed features in vowels regions.
Feature extraction and analysis

Method for feature extraction
Modified zero frequency filtering (MZFF) method is used to extract the excitation source based features and the epochs from the speech signal [7] . Instantaneous fundamental frequency (F0) and strength of excitation at epochs (β) are the features used to represent the excitation source information. The rapid variations in F0 of laughter and speech-laugh can be captured using MZFF method [7, 11] . Following is the brief description of the steps involved in the MZFF method to extract proposed features [8] . The following features are extracted from the ZFF signal around epochs. (1) F0 is obtained by taking the reciprocal of the pitch period (T0), where T0 is the distance between two successive epochs. (2) β corresponds to the rate of glottal closure and is obtained by computing the slope of the ZFF signal at epochs. [16] . (3) Ratio of strength of excitation and pitch period (γ) is used as an approximate measure of the opening phase of the vocal folds [7] . γ values are obtained at every epoch by computing the ratio of β and T0 (i.e., β/T0) at each epoch. The features F0, β and γ represent the excitation source information and are previously used for detection of laughter, and in discrimination of speech-laugh from laughter [7, 11] . In this work, analysis of laughter, speech-laugh and neutral speech is performed by extracting these three features at epochs. The F0 and β contours obtained at epochs for laughter, speech-laugh and neutral speech are shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3, respectively.
Approach for analysis of features
Terms used and the approach followed for analysis in this paper is explained below. (a) The terms laughter (L), neutral speech (N ) and speechlaugh (S) refer to pure laugh segments without any speech, plain speech without laughter and segments in which speech co-occurs with laughter, respectively. (b) For a given utterance (either laughter, speech-laugh or neutral speech), only voiced regions, as obtained from MZFF method, are considered for analysis. (c) For speech-laugh and neutral speech, two cases are considered.
• Complete utterance (C): In this case, the features are extracted at epochs in all voiced regions.
• Vowels (V ): In this case, the features are extracted at epochs occurring only in vowel regions. The vowel regions are selected using the manual phone labels.
(d) For laughter, the features are extracted at epochs in all voiced regions. As laughter is generally of the format "haha", "hihi", etc., all voiced regions in laughter are also assumed as vowels [1] . Hence, two separate cases are not considered. Table 1 gives the mean (µ) and standard deviation (σ) of the feature values of laughter for both datasets. Tables 2-3 give the µ and σ of the feature values obtained for speech-laugh and Tables 2-3 , SC , SV , NC and NV refer to C of speechlaugh, V of speech-laugh, C of neutral speech and V of neutral speech, respectively. The following observations can be made from Tables 1-3. (a) The µ and σ values of the proposed features are highest for laughter followed by speech-laugh and neutral speech, for a given case. The higher values of the features in laughter are because of the more airflow through the vocal tract, making the vocal folds vibrate faster and stronger [7] . The presence of the continuous articulatory configuration for speaking in speechlaugh cuts the airflow, caused by co-occurring laughter, resulting in lower feature values compared to laughter, but still has higher feature values compared to neutral speech [10, 11] . (b) The variations observed in feature values between SC and SV follow a similar trend when compared to the corresponding variations in feature values observed between NC and NV . For instance, the µ of F0, and the σ of F0, β and γ are higher for SC when compared with that of SV , but the mean of β and γ are higher for SV than SC . Similarly, the µ of F0, and the σ of F0, β and γ are higher for NC when compared with that of NV , but the µ of β and γ are higher for NV than NC . It can also be observed that the µ and σ of all features are higher for SC than that of NC , and are also higher for SV compared to that of NV . (c) It can be observed that the µ and σ of the feature values obtained for laughter, and the two cases of speech-laugh and neutral speech differ from each other. These variations in feature values are analyzed by finding the difference between the µ of feature values, and by computing the ratio of the σ of feature values for the cases L vs SC , L vs SV , SC vs NC and SV vs NV , which are listed in Table 4 . In Table 4 , ∆F , ∆ β and ∆γ refer to difference in µ of F0, β and γ, respectively, obtained between two classes. For instance,
Analysis of features
where MF is the mean of F0. RF , R β and Rγ refer to the ratio of σ of the feature values of F0, β and γ, respectively. For example, RF of L vs SC is computed as the ratio of (σF of L) and (σF of SC ), where σF refers to σ of F0.
It can be observed from Table 4 that even though, the difference in the µ of feature values (i.e., ∆F , ∆ β and ∆γ) obtained between laughter and speech-laugh are similar for both cases (i.e., vowels and complete utterance), the ratio of σ of the feature values (i.e., RF , R β and Rγ) obtained by considering vowels are higher compared to those obtained by considering complete utterance. Similar observation can be made from the values obtained between speech-laugh and neutral speech, which are given in Table 4 . These higher variations in ratio of σ of the feature values obtained by considering vowels can be exploited to discriminate speech-laugh from laughter and neutral speech.
Experimental Results and Discussion
Analysis of the features, as discussed in Section 3, shows that there are variations in difference of the µ of the feature values, and the ratio of σ of the feature values obtained by considering vowels and complete utterances of laughter, speech-laugh and neutral speech. These variations can be captured using Kullback-Leibler (KL) distance [17] which is computed as:
where D is the KL distance, k is the dimension of the distribution, Σ0, Σ1 are covariance matrices and µ0, µ1 are the corresponding means of the 2-dimensional (2-D) distributions of reference and test utterances, respectively.
To compute KL distance, feature distributions of 2-D are formed by considering two features at a time. For the 3 proposed features, 3 feature distributions of 2-D i.e., (F0 & β), (F0 & γ) and (β & γ) are formed. Hence, each utterance is represented by these three feature distributions. Table 5 gives the average KL distances obtained for the corresponding feature distributions between different combinations of the three classes. The average KL distances given in Table  5 are obtained by considering 4 female and 6 male speakers, together from both AMI and SVL speech-laugh datasets. In Table 5 , L1 vs L2 refers to the case of computing the KL distance of the feature distributions between two different laughter segments of the same speaker. Similarly, NC1 vs NC2 and NV 1 vs NV 2 are the distances obtained between two different neutral utterances of the same speaker considering completing utterance and vowels, respectively. Based on the KL distance measures given in Table 5 , thresholds are laid on each feature distribution pair as given in Table 6 . Using these thresholds, experiments are performed to investigate the use of vowels in discriminating speech-laugh from laughter and neutral speech. 
Experiment 1
It can be observed from Table 5 that the KL distances obtained for L1vsL2 are lower compared to those obtained between laughter and other segments (i.e., SC and SV ). The KL distances obtained for L vs SV are higher compared to those obtained for L vs SC . This shows that vowels rather than complete utterance of speech-laugh, provide better discrimination between speech-laugh and laughter. The steps in the experiment (Exp.) used to verify the use of vowels in discriminating speech-laugh from laughter are: 4. The KL distance obtained for each distribution is compared with the thresholds given in Table 6 , for both cases.
5. If two or more KL distance values exceed the thresholds, then the test segment is considered as speech-laugh otherwise it is considered as laughter. The results of Exp. 1 obtained on both datasets are given in Table 7 . It can be observed from Table 7 that better discrimination between laughter and speech-laugh is obtained by considering vowels rather than the complete utterance of speech-laugh.
Experiment 2
It can be observed from Table 5 that the KL distances obtained for NV 1 vs NV 2 are lower compared to those obtained for NC1 vs NC2. Also, the KL distances obtained for NV vs SV are higher compared to those obtained for NC vs SC . Exp. 2 is performed to verify the use of vowels in discriminating speechlaugh from neutral speech. The steps in Exp. 2, are same as the steps followed for Exp. 1, except that the reference utterance considered for Exp. 2 is neutral speech of a speaker, but not laughter, and the discrimination is between speech-laugh and neutral speech. The thresholds given in Table 6 are used for Exp. 2. Table 8 provide the results of Exp. 2 obtained for AMI and SVL speech-laugh datasets. It can be observed from Table 8 that the discrimination between neutral speech and speech-laugh is better in the case of considering vowels instead of considering the complete utterance, for both datasets. 
Summary and Conclusions
In this paper, the use of excitation source based features extracted in vowel regions were analyzed for discriminating speech-laugh from laughter and neutral speech. The features based on fundamental frequency and strength of excitation at epochs were extracted using modified zero frequency filtering method. Analysis of these features shows that the variations between speech-laugh, and laughter and neutral speech are higher by considering vowels rather than the complete utterance of speech-laugh and neutral speech. This observation was exploited to achieve better discrimination of speech-laugh from laughter and neutral speech. Further work need to be done to investigate the use of vowels in detecting speech-laugh segments in conversational speech.
